Limitation of myocardial infarct size: review of experimental basis and clinical trials.
Limitation of myocardial injury after coronary occlusion is an exciting, recently recognised, but as yet unconfirmed, possibility in the treatment of myocardial infarction. Review of the experimental basis for the concept indicates that although manipulation of the ST segment of the electrocardiogram is not sufficient proof that myocardial necrosis can be limited, more robust experimental methods have confirmed the efficacy of a variety of interventions in experimental coronary occlusion. The effect of myocardial infarct size in determining acute prognosis and complications has been confirmed in clinical studies though the importance of infarct size lessens after recovery. Reported attempts at limiting myocardial necrosis in patients with myocardial infarction have so far not been sufficiently convincing to merit universal clinical application. Results of large scale randomised trials currently underway are awaited with interest.